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Project/study title: An Assessment Of The Relative Welfare Impacts Of 
Different Rat Control Methods

Principal applicant(s) Dr Sandra Baker

Institution: University of Oxford

Grant awarded (date): 31st July 2020

Report date: 31st May 2021

Please provide a lay summary of the project.

AWF is proud of the research it funds and wants to ensure we communicate it effectively. A non-
scientific summary helps us in sharing your studies with a broader audience. 

1) What was the aim of the project?
2) Why was undertaking this project important?
3) How did you do it?
4) What did you find?
5) What implications/impact could these findings have?
6) What are the next steps (if any)?

The aim of this work was to assess the relative welfare impacts of six rat management methods in order to
inform reduction of welfare impacts in rat management. The methods were snap trapping, cage trapping with
concussive killing, glue trapping with concussive killing, anticoagulant poisoning, cholecalciferol poisoning and
cellulose baiting. Millions of rats are killed globally each year in an effort to protect human health, food supplies
and property and there are concerns about the impacts of rat management methods on rat welfare. There is
growing recognition that where people negatively affect the welfare of wild animals they should act to minimize
welfare impacts where possible. In order to do that it is necessary first to establish the relative impacts of
different methods and to examine the kinds of impacts concerned. I conducted a welfare assessment project
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involving: preparing a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for each method explaining precisely how each
method should be applied according to best practice; reviewing the literature on known and likely welfare
impacts of each method on rats (and where necessary other animals, including humans); establishing a team of
15 experts in rodent management, rodent biology, animal welfare science, veterinary science and wildlife
management (from the UK, Germany, Australia and New Zealand); facilitating two online stakeholder
workshops, at which I guided the experts in using a welfare assessment model to allocate relative welfare impact
scores to each of the six rat management methods, and encouraging discussion to reach group consensus on
scores. The greatest welfare impacts were associated with the three baiting methods, anticoagulants,
cholecalciferol and non-toxic cellulose baits (severe-extreme impact for days), and with capture on a glue trap
(extreme impact for hours) followed by concussive killing (mild-moderate impact for seconds to minutes). Lower
impacts were associated with cage trapping (moderate-severe impact for hours) followed by concussive killing
(moderate impact for minutes). The impact of snap trapping was highly variable (no-extreme impact for seconds-
minutes). Given our findings, the number of rats killed and the dependency of rat management on lethal
methods, especially anticoagulants, rat management may represent the greatest anthropogenic impact on wild
animal welfare. Anticoagulants, cholecalciferol, cellulose baiting and glue trapping should be considered last
resorts from a welfare perspective. Snap traps are currently unregulated in the UK and elsewhere except
Sweden; snap traps should be regulated and tested to identify those that cause rapid unconsciousness; if such
traps are identified then they could potentially represent the most welfare-friendly option assessed for killing
rats. The best way to reduce welfare impacts in rat management is of course to prevent the establishment of rat
populations in the first place, by proofing buildings and resources, and by removing harbourage, before rats are
present. Our results can be used to integrate consideration of rat welfare into the selection of management
methods alongside other factors, including efficacy, safety, cost, public acceptability. We also used our findings
to highlight ways of reducing the welfare impacts associated with different methods and we identified areas
where more data are needed.

Detailed progress against original objectives: 

• Collate information on UK rat management legislation, best practice rat management
methods and potential associated welfare impacts.

• Draft SOPs for key rat management methods and conduct my own trial welfare assessments.

Both of the above objectives were achieved, leading to the production of a pack of materials for
circulation to workshop participants (experts) a few days ahead of the welfare assessment workshops.
This pack included six Standard Operating Procedures (one for each method to be assessed),
background reading material on potential welfare impacts associated with the methods and a brief
description of the welfare assessment model, together with its associated impact scales and scoring
matrices. Experts were asked to read this material carefully before the workshops. I consulted those
experts specializing in rat management during preparation of the SOPs to confirm that these were
realistic and accurate.
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• Host stakeholder workshop to determine consensus scores for the relative welfare impact of
each management method; rank the methods by welfare impact for use in decision-making.
Potentially identify how the welfare impacts of management methods might be reduced, based on
the results of the assessment process.

First I obtained ethical approval from the University of Oxford’s Medical Sciences Interdivisional
Research Ethics Committee for conducting research involving human participants (reference
R71195/RE001). Then I recruited a strong team of experts in rodent management, rodent biology,
animal welfare science, veterinary science and wildlife management (from the UK, Germany, Australia
and New Zealand) to participate in making welfare assessments. The assessments took place over the
course of two online workshops, conducted using Microsoft Teams®. Workshops took place on 1st and
16th December 2020. I chaired the workshops, outlined how the model should be applied and
facilitated the welfare assessments. A set of assumptions was agreed for each method before
assessments took place, then stakeholders discussed, assessed and scored each method in turn, the
whole workshop process taking 9.5 hours. It is credit to the strong and professional expert team that
these workshops were so productive – all views were heard and discussed fairly, until agreement was
reached. This work did not involve statistical analysis. In summary, our results were that: snap traps
could be very good or ‘bad’ (extreme impacts for seconds to minutes), but not ‘very bad’; capture by
cage trap was moderately bad (moderate-severe for hours) and concussive killing was only moderately
bad; capture by glue trap was bad (extreme for hours), but still not ‘very bad’, and concussive killing
was only moderately bad; killing with any of the baits was ‘very bad’ (severe-extreme for days). During
the discussions we identified that the following actions might potentially reduce the welfare impacts
of management methods: prioritising use of good quality snap traps, and then cage traps with
effectively applied concussive killing before considering anticoagulants, cholecalciferol or glue traps
with concussive killing; checking traps more frequently or using remote sensing to monitor traps; using
covered cage traps with bedding, food and water; improving training in concussive killing (potentially
through production of a sensitively made instruction video); developing rodenticides combining
anticoagulants or cholecalciferol with analgesics, sedatives or general anaesthetics.

• Publish the findings in a peer-reviewed open access journal.

I have written up the results of this work as a scientific paper, together with 14 of the expert
stakeholders who participated in the workshop assessments. The paper was submitted for open
access publishing to the Journal of Pest Science on 26th May. Details of the paper are:

‘An assessment of animal welfare impacts in Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) management’ by

Sandra E. Baker, Michael Ayers, Ngaio J. Beausoleil, Steven R. Belmain, Manuel Berdoy, Alan Buckle,
Christopher Cagienard, David Cowan, Jane Fearn-Daglish, Peter Goddard, Huw D.R. Golledge, Elizabeth
Mullineaux, Trudy Sharp, Alick Simmons and Erik Schmolz.

• Promote the findings among policy-makers, pest control organisations, pest controllers and
animal welfare scientists.

Findings will be promoted when the paper is published – please see below re knowledge transfer*. I
have already prepared a draft PowerPoint presentation for disseminating my findings and this will be
tailored according to the audience.
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Were there any challenges or barriers/modifications to the project? 

An application to Oxford University’s ethical review committee (for research involving human
participants) would normally be approved within two weeks but, for this project, it took 2 months
because the ethical review team had to prioritise a considerable number of research applications for
clinical research on covid-19. Until I received ethical approval I wasn’t permitted to make any formal
contacts with potential stakeholders so this pushed the workshops on further than I had planned.
Also, I was fortunate that all 15 invited stakeholders agreed to take part in the workshops and 14 of
these accepted my invitation to participate as co-authors in writing up the results as a scientific paper.
As a result, the paper production process involved an additional degree of waiting for co-author
input/responses, and additional time for responding to multiple sets of comments, and so it was more
protracted than originally expected. In addition, during the recent covid lockdown, my son was home
from school, home learning, so work has sometimes been less efficient than usual. Nevertheless, I was
thrilled to enlist such a strong and dedicated team of expert stakeholders for this work and I feel that,
as a result, we have produced a piece of work which will have an important impact on rat management
welfare.

Have the results been published. If yes, please state where and when and provide links.

A manuscript describing the work has been submitted as an Original Paper to The Journal of Pest
Science, see above.

Provide details of knowledge transfer activities to date and any future plans/actions (including
planned publications)

*As is the norm, knowledge transfer activities will not be conducted until the scientific paper is
finalized and published. When the paper is published I will conduct the activities described above, e.g.,
circulate it via social media and among my network of policy-makers (e.g., Defra), pest control
organisations, pest controllers and animal welfare scientists. I will also aim to promote the work in the
pest industry press and hope to write an article for a broader audience, once the paper is finalised. I
also plan to present the findings at scientific meetings and I have already prepared a draft PowerPoint
presentation for this purpose. This will be tailored to suit specific audiences.

Provide details of any original peer-reviewed research papers, book chapters and books/monographs
that have resulted directly from your work supported by this grant.

See above.

Have any other funding bodies been involved in supporting the development of the work supported
by this grant?

The Universities Federation for Animal Welfare and the Elinor Paterson Baker Foundation both also

contributed funding to this work.

Has any intellectual property activity resulted directly from the research funded through this grant

to date?

No.
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Briefly tell us about the staff who received a salary or stipend from this grant (including yourself) -
Name, job title, full or part time

I am Dr Sandra Baker, a Research Fellow in the Wildlife Conservation Research Unit, Department of
Zoology, University of Oxford. I was employed part-time on the project.

How has the grant contributed to the professional development of the staff named above (including
yourself)?

This project gave me an opportunity to organize and facilitate two large welfare assessment
workshops, a significantly larger undertaking than I had experienced before. Being able to work
intensively with this group over the last few months has also been an extremely effective networking
opportunity for me.

Have you, or any of the staff included above, received any prizes, awards or commendations as a
direct result of the research supported by this grant to date? If yes please give details, including the
name of the recipient.

No. The work has only just been submitted to the journal.

If any clinical trials have been supported by the funding of this grant, please enter the title of the trial
and briefly describe any key developments or outcomes.

Not applicable.

Use the space below for any other relevant information you wish to report on.

This project has gone exceptionally well, particularly in that I was able to recruit an impressive team of
experts in various fields - both to conduct the assessments and to continue working with me on
production of the paper. Especially critical was the participation of key people from the pest control
industry – not only was this fundamental to conducting the assessments and preparing the paper but it
will also be vital in terms of obtaining acceptance of the work within the industry.

There seems to be a good deal of interest in this project and I have been contacted by a number of
people, asking when the results will be available. I have of course told them that unfortunately the
results cannot be released until the paper is published, to avoid jeopardizing publication with the
journal. For the same reason, I would be very grateful if the AWF would keep the contents of this
report confidential until that point.




